September 9th 12:00 pm Minutes
Scholarship and Sponsored Research Committee
Those attending: Sherry Farra, Ellen Reinsch Friese, Stephen Jacquemin, Scott Williams (for
Rachel Sturm), Paul Lockhart, Gail Kleven, Yoko Miura,Raminta Daniulaityte

1)

Review of the agenda

Discussion: No changes to agenda
Action: Agenda approved

2)

Review of the charge and expectations

Discussion: Reviewed Charge:

Scholarship and Sponsored Research Committee
a. Scholarship and Sponsored Research Committee charge: The
committee shall have oversight over research activities on campus. Its
responsibilities shall include but not be limited to the following:
- review expenditures

and make recommendations for budget

allocations;
review policies and procedures for encouragement of research
across the university;
-

-

recommend revisions to policies where appropriate; and

§- recommend

allocations of research investments.

The committee may form subcommittees to address specialized
needs, including for example: doctoral programs, budget priorities,
institutional review boards, intellectual property, and technology
commercialization. The committee shall report to the Faculty
Senate at least twice during the academic year.
Action: Tentative goals for this year:
·

Develop communication plan

· Focus on education related to initiatives, policies
procedures
Settle on the top goals. Opportunity for faculty to know the contact information
for SSRC. IRB, InfoEd, initiatives. These two goals are sufficient for the SSRC
this year.

3)

Communication plan

Discussion: Currently RSP distributed information via faculty listserv. All faculty
are not on list serve. Feedback faculty not receiving information
Action: Contacted Craig Wooley, Technology Committee and CTL. Have also
discussed need with Provost. Possible ideas include separate list serv, presence
on RSP website.
Follow up: Dr. Farra to follow up with contacts.
Current: RSP distributes via faculty listserv. Faculty complaints about not
receiving messages re: faculty listserv. Dr. Farra has spoken with Craig Woolley
in CaTS and the Provost (who supports the SSRC communication plan).
Research only listserv, have a small presence on the RSP site. Important for
SSRC members to encourage their faculty members to sign up for the list to make
it most effective. Once done, the progress can be taken to the Senate.
This should help general confusion about processes and hopefully increase
productivity. Important to have measurable outcomes.

4)

Training videos

Discussion: Consider providing short educational videos for faculty related to
topics such as the IRB, RSP procedures, Grant writing etc.
Action: Possible topics identified and presenters identified:
Follow up: Volunteers to work on a subcommittee to identify possible
videotaping resources, develop a schedule of presentations and coordinate
presentation development. Members: Rachel Sturm (nominated by Dr. Williams),
Yoko Miura, Sherry Farra, Ellen Reinsch Friese. Members will be asked to
identify topics of interest, common scenarios, etc.
Short videos/screen captures to be linked on the RSP website. Identify topics
from different academic areas; e.g., IRB (frequently asked questions), technology
transfer. Would like to collect the most common concerns to be answered by the
videos or FAQs. Possible to use: Panopto.

5)

State Initiative “The Ohio IP Promise”

https://governor.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/governor/media/news-and-media/090619
Discussion: Informational review of The Ohio IP Promise. A method of getting
our intellectual property disseminated through transfer and reimbursement.
Follow up: Educational training topic, Ms. Reinsch Friese has contacted Dr.
Whitney Hough.

6)

RSP report

Discussion: Ms Reinsch Friese presented the RSP report for FY 2019.
Action: none
Follow up: Continue to work on increasing proposal numbers.

7)

WSRI guests

Discussion: Should we invite a representative from WSRI to attend these
meetings? Would be helpful in developing relationship and collaboration efforts.
Action: Will invite WSRI to attend meetings as non-voting guests.
Follow up: Dr. Farra to contact Mr. Andersh to invite representative.

8)

Approval of minutes: unanimous

Next meeting

